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My name is Damien and I'm poison. Once you get a drink of me, you will become addicted until I take
everything away from you. I'm the poison that runs in your veins and eats away at your feelings. Don't say I
didn't warn you. Audrey Michaels left California to try and make it on her own in Texas. She is happy to have
landed a internship and a job in a dentist office. Score! What she doesn't realize is that her boss is that sexy
man who she had dinner with last night. A recipe for disaster. Dr. Damien Alexander hasn't had it very good
lately. He is carrying around some severe baggage that just doesn't go away. He becomes enthralled with
Audrey because he loves her innocence and the fact that she's real.
Despite the risks, they begin to see each other and continue having mind blowing sex.
Sex this good actually exist? Audrey and Damien have proved it does. Even though they just started dating,
secrets from their past rear their ugly heads. Is Audrey really running from something in California? What is
this trial that everyone keeps talking about? And what is the deal with this girl everyone talks about? And
Damien... Audrey has been warned from several people that he is not a good guy. Her internship adviser had
warned her that he ruins people. What are these secrets? What is everyone keeping to themselves? One chance

encounter blows all of these secrets to pieces and now there is some explaining to do.
Untold is an emotionally raw full length novel that has adult themes.
If violence, mentioning of the war and sex bother you, this is not for you. This is Book One in the series. The
story is set to reveal everything through all of the books. Audrey and Damien have a lot they are keeping to
themselves. Is it true that secrets can bring people closer together? Or do they drive people farther away?

